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JEFFREY TRUDEAU DOES IT AGAIN; COLLECTS HIS 

NINTH CIRCUIT RING IN EVENT #9 

The very next day after winning his eight Circuit ring, he collects his ninth one 

Jeffrey Trudeau has been successful in the poker world for a long time, but he is definitely 
having one of his best Circuit seasons ever.  

The very next day after winning Event #6: $400 No-Limit Hold’em 6-Handed at the World 
Series of Poker Circuit stop at Harrah’s Atlantic City, he did it again, emerging victorious in 
Event #9: $400 Omaha Hi-Lo 8 or Better for his ninth Circuit title after navigating through a 
field of 61 players. Trudeau now has a total of nine Circuit rings and he has won four of 
them this season. 

The 25-year poker professional doesn’t play much Omaha Hi-Lo. In fact, it is his third 
Omaha Hi-Lo tournament ever, but he still managed to close it out. 

“I feel good. I feel like I kind of luck boxed this one because I don’t really play Omaha Hi-Lo. 
This is like my third Omaha Hi-Lo tournament ever. I play Omaha Hi cash but not Omaha 
Hi-Lo limits, I just hardly ever play this game. This is the last event so I was like I will just 
hop in and see if can do anything,” Trudeau commented after his victory. 

Trudeau took a seat at the final table on Day 2 with the chip lead but things didn’t go his 
way at the beginning. He dropped in ranks within the first few hands and grinded his short 
stack out up until five-handed action where he caught fire.  



 

 

“I lost the lead right away. I grinded out short stack for a little while and at the end I started 
running really well with five left.” 

He defeated Morris Small as his last opponent and claimed the top prize of 6,562 for his 
victory. 

 

MEET THE LATEST WSOP CIRCUIT RING WINNER 

Name:    Jeffrey Trudeau 
Nationality:  USA 
Birthplace:    Panama City, FL 
Current Residence:   Orlando, FL 

Age:     25 
Profession:    Poker Pro 
WSOP Bracelets: 0 
Previous WSOP Circuit Rings: 8 
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